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Prominent Merchant Succumbs to Illness of Long
Standing Early Today
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Arthur MacArthur, manager of the date of entry as heretofore,
the A. MacArthur company, one and the claimant and witness!
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f
itwuing citizens or Wagon must show actual residence on
Mound, died this morning at his the land as a home for flv v
home at about 8 o'clock aftor an exclusive of absence or n Iocitto
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STRIKE!

The Valentine ball given by
the young ladies of Roy at the

I. O. O. F. Hull Wednesday

While the Iron is Hot. Get Busy
NOW for the NEW COUNTY.
A Mass Meeting will be held at the I. O.
O.F.
Hall in Roy, at two o'clock, Tuesday, February
20th, 1912, for the purpose of starting the "New
County" movement Every Citizen of
this
owes it to himself and to this half of
Mora County to be present and do all in his
power to secure a county that will be modern,
pimuiai ana
Roy has alwavs been fir
;n
Lets get to the front in this and stay there until
wo una our new county and organize it like
other modern counties.
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holding the office of President
more
thsn two terms of four years each, the
filling of an unexpired term to be regarded as a full term.
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Whole Thlna Bummed Un.
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u&rnea was morally unnt to continue aa much aa losing a day, but tempor
id Tillage scnooi worn.
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The motto above the treat editor-desk read: "Accuracy. Acmrare. Ac
curacy."
Therefore, the story turned in by
the cub reported contained this stateGAIN
ment:
"Three thousand, nine hundred and
ninety-nineyes were filed upon th
.
(
la a "vui
Thla .a
a
aaaa wk
hn a
k uuw
Riven in th two theater. In th. M speaker."
vuLuturrouio
little fortune was spent In three weeks: daya the Land Show wa open or an
"What means this fool statement?"
It wasn't squandered, and In Its way average of 23 lecture, a day. Thirty asked the great
editor, aa he prepared
that fortune put potential wealth Into itlffjn-ein- t
man an,f arnmaa tan. Al ff
to affix the can.
the hands ot mor than 165,000 per- eut part, of th. country sent out th.
"One man waa blind in one eye."
sons in Chicago.
cau tor ineir particular sections; taca explained the cub.
To begin at th beginning: When presenting In his or her own way the
th third Chicago Land Show was be- advantage, to be derived from
resid
Offlctr, He'. In Again
ing planned th Union and Southern ing tnere.
The Emperor folded his wife In hi.
Pacific railroad companies began to
fDka- -t
Governor's d.v at th.
arms
and
kissed her londlr.
plan also bow they could attract their
waa November 18, and on that day
Just then the door opened and a
hare ot the hundred, of thousands th
n
Pacific campéale
servant entered.
that would Tlslt th show, to their ter- threw open their
theaters to th gov"Oct out of here." said Josephine.
ritory.
Many thing, were discussed
ernors ot ten western states, welcomI tell you that I should never
th. Drat being th. Idea of booth, tn ed them there, and It was there that "Didn't
be disturbed when I am enjoying my
which to display to product grown
ute mewageB oí inese atate. ware told Nap?"
along th line, ot th. ralloads.
And just for that the allied armies
flthaa
ta f!hlCfi-(atlnv.lahaa wlaH- "That won't do," aald Gerritt Fort ors wer. invited, and they also talk- - entered the city.
.
and Charle,
Pee, passenger trafile vu
- X w .I
n
special aaye
luvuiaDiia un
managers of th Union and Southern
B. una aja.
Better Keep Her.
.Bnnniiai
Pacific railroads. "We're got to have sltlon
th programs ware given, as a
Edgar, who hod In his orisons been
something different this year. Last
uauo wing, la one ox mese ineaters.
making nightly appeals for a little
year we showed what our farmers
Men atood at each door of th two brother, was sent a few evenings ago
can do. Thla year we want to show
theaters
day
all
long
to visit his grandparents.
with
counter!
When he
what all ot us can do."
" In their banda, and .very person that returned home on the following mornPlan to Spend a Fortuna.
AT" ta. A4
SUBS.
tl t a t
tlabnJ
IL
ing he was Informed that the stork
And 'right there began the plan,
had
for spending this fortune. After a dot- watch Ilk y machines they held. At the sadlybrought him a sister. Edgar waa
disappointed
and disposed to
wuu
tiny uie iouu was wien
en different suggestions
had been frOm vi acaBtlil
saaai
tVlAW
Mrh
k.nb a. hastily conclude that prayer waa
wM
thrashed out there was evolved th
After, some delay, however, hs
Izero
again
ready
for the next day. consinted
one used, that ot having two moving Tee
to permit the nurse to lead
.
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picture palace, built Into th Coliseum iu uiis w; Kccuraie count waa aept 'him to the basket In which bis little
rtf
a.
.Vil vs. thsk
wub IRRAilll
aUVu iuU, MAM
nuiiieu uuj,J liUllat Chicago and there showing stereon-ticosister lay. He looked at her long
and moTlng pictures not only of dren who were told the messag ot and earnestly, and then, as if a great
weight had been lifted from bis mind,
farm life but of town and city lit ukv wtni,
said:
;
Message Straight to Heart.
along the Union and Southern Pacific
"Well, she looks intelligent, any.
lines.
"We found that we sent our mes- how.' .
Twenty thousand dollar, wa. th. sage straight Into the hearts of
th.
urn decided upon a. necessary
to land hungry," said an official of th.
Muslcsl Economy.
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Boost for the hew County,--

By

Mora County Pub.isning Co.

Some people think
religious when they
bilious.
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ROY,

NEW MEXICO

S.Wiatku $1.50 Far Yaar
matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
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are only

of Mora County
Thn "nano-dished out the "pie" a short time
ago. It is liable to give them the

Belliake" before
through eating it,

get
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Notice of Matter's Sale

.

A dust storm from Colorado
passed thry the city Thursday.

J. H, ROY, Editor

FMiW Enry Stlvsajr

-'

Some few years ago, the
Spanish American was Consider-

lKi

IN PURSUANCE OF JUDGMENT
rendered in the Distract Court of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Terrl- ,
within and for
.
lory tu ntw iwiwi '
rv.... nf Mnrn- - in the case ot r irsi

ti.

a

Han

tw

National nana oi iowdwh
Mexico, vs. P. P. Branch, et al., No.,
1999, said judgment being dated Uec.
4th, 1911, wnereDy planum
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Branch the sum of $207.02 together
"h all cost, in said
est thereon .at ten per cent per annum
.
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i rom quvs ui juugiu...
to thi.fnrei!niture and sale of the prop
erty herein described:
NOTICE IS HEREBY UIVfcN: mat
r tka .inHomiimed. Sheriff oi Mora
County, SUte of New Mexico, Special
Master;heretofore appointed by the
Court herein; will on the 15th day of

'
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February Sale of Embroideries & White
Goods. Beginning Feb. 3, Continu-in- g
Until Feb. 17th
One lot of Embroidery at 10c yd.
One lot of Embroidery at 12i yd.

Regular price 12i yd
Regular price 15c yd.
Regular price 20c yd.
Regular price 40c yd.

One lot of Embroidery at 15c yd.
One lot of Corset Cover Em. at 30c.
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ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N.
M.
Local Ruidaac.
1.50 par mo.

Priral. Un.
3.00pari

Local BuaiiMM

$2.50 par mo.

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD MEALS
QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to
the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,
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Roy. N.
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PROFESSION

This Fine $400.00 Piano Willi Be Given Away

W.R. HOLLY
Aliornev-t-L-

ABSOLUTELY 'REE!
How Can We Do It?

5--

::

Springer, N. Mex

Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,

you. We are going to DOUBLE our
Good and Notion, Gents' Furnishings,

H

and

Practices in Territorial
federal Courts .:; ::

TUCUMCARI,

year. We are going to PUSH these
lines and to accomplish this we are going to carry a still larger and more complete variety of the most
"standard" merchandise to be had in the West And to stimulate and aid in the sales of these departments, we are going to give to each customer buying
goods in these three lines to the amount of $20.00, a FREE CHANCE on this beautifully toned, high grade "Ellington" Piano. Our clerks
will give each customer coupon to the amount of each sale, and when these coupons amount to $20.00. the bearer, by presenting them
mt the office will be given a chance on the piano.
THE CHANCES DO NOT COST YOU A CENT.
Each of these three lines are stocked with the products of the most reliable manufacturers in America
and our prices, quality
considered, cannot be beat by any other merchantile house in the south west

:

N.M

:

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
lOfflce InBushktviu Block
ROY, NEW MEXICO

W. FRED OGDEN
Nota n y Public
Legal documents and papers'
.

acknowledged.
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

HIGH GRADE
.JiJT.:-

"Ellimfftdn"

tí)

-

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probato and Land Courts
Commiss:
ioners.
:
:
:

and County

Real Estate
a-

BEAUTIFULLY
TONED

PI ANO

And

Investments

,
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

cómlltUm. t 'Ífc!flnEtiÁ
There
are no further
....
.
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nT "
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"
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.

,

..

.
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Bushkevitz Building

the Fiarto will be gived

;

".

outright to the holder of the lucky number,' which will be drawn in an absolutely fair and impartial manner.

Begin Now to Save Your Coupons

Phone 552

Get Your Friends to Help You.
ROY

THE

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

BARBER SHOP
A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

C.

'

ROY, NEW MEXICO.

Year Bull.

W. E. Whlteman was up from
J. E. Russel of Mills, was here
Red River Wednesday.
Monday attending to business

Get your prairie dog poison at
matters.
Fairyiew Pharmacy. All kinds
in quantities to suit. Carbon Hi- Gene Roy made a business trip
sulphido in gallon lots if needed.
to Mosquero Tuesday.
LanmHenry Farr and Pete
bach were here Tuesday from
Harry Kimbro of near Mills La Cinta.
attended the
AV. H. tWillcox
was s first of the week visitor.
funeral of the late Arthur Mac
Harry H. Mnberry of Missouri, Arthur, a prominent merchant of
. L. A. Brown and wife of the tiled
on a homestead before U, 8. Wagon Mound, Wednesday.
Kansas Valley were, first, of the Commissioner K. J. H.
week visitors.
Born To Rey. and Mrs. Ed
win
Gaskill of Solano, on Tues
salestraveling
Harry Todd, a
Watch the Goodman Merc.' Co! day evening, a nine pound baby
man of Raton, was calling on the
Add's, weekly, which will be to boy. Mother and babe are doing
local trade Wednesday.
nicely.
your benefit.
D. M. Martinez of the Carrizo,
was a business visitor in town

business.

.

ROY,

-

.

Joe Albertson, the hustling
representative of the Sherman
Cosner Mercantile Go. of Mnni- -

Works

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M
Visiting members always welcome
C. L- Justice,
Vim, G. Johnson
'
Noble Urand,
Secretin?.

dad, Colo., called on the local merchants Wednesday and Thursday.

J5rT,

Modern Woodmen
of America

A. P. Chaves, tho wideawake
Camp No. 14361
salesman of the Floersheim Mer
cantile Co. spent several days
this week attending to matter's Miptincr, held each first and third
on his mother's ranch at Carrizo. Tuesday in every month.
A. n. ivems, iouncu.
L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.

Miss Freda Leach, the "school
mam" of La Cinta has spent the
week in Hoy with her mother
and ' attended the Leap Year
Dance.

V

7x

NEW MEXICO

Variety Machine
I. O. O. F.

House and lot for sale in Roy.
Walter Hart and others of the
Thursday.
For particulars write Sarah Vati Bell Ranch, forty-livmiles south
Deusen. Bolivar, Mo.
Mrs. Henry Stone was in Roy
of Rov attended the Leap Year
Wednesday enroute to her home
Fort Sumner. Sun Marcial and
danco hero Wednesday night.
at La Cinta Canyon from El Paso,
Wagon Mound aro designated as
List 'your property with the
Texas, whero she has been under
postal savings depositories.
Abstract Co.
Roy Real Estate
Upton and son the doctor's care for injuries re
E.
Annie
Mrs.
find
buyer.
you
a
They will
Pptn of La Cinta Canyon were ceiyed some time ago.
Alfred S. Hanson has been apnUisant callers at this office Oil
pointed a notary public by Gov.
Wednesday afternoon.
Springer
J. L. Hays, is suffering
in
was
Willcox
W.
II.
McDonald.
with a caso of blood poisoning
meeting
this week attending the
the directors of the Bank of Now is the time to buy a lot or caused by having his hand caught
' J. L. Hays, the broom maker ofSpringer.
in a broom machine Monday. He
of east of town was transacting
two in the Floersheim Addition is at the home of his
guaranteed
business here Wednesday.
to Roy. Perfect title
Wm. G. Johnson in Roy.
L. K. Lee, of Mosquero, was The County Seat is sure to come
to Roy ond the court house will
C. F. Nugcn of north of town among the out of town visitors
J. W. Johnson of east of town
dance in Roy be built in block 7, of Floersheim
the
attended
who
city
the
J'W,
wfr"
in Roy yesterday.
Addition.
Wednesday night.

1

Steam Laundry
Baiket Com Out Erorjr Monday

Hon. Remljio Lopev returned
Roy has
John Gallaohcr and sister of
U. S. Commissioner
Wednesday from Las Vegas, and
been kept quite busy this week De Haven, were in the city Wed
nesday and attended tho Leap other points where ho ha been on
hearing Final Proof cases.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

White Swan

lili
W

C.

E. ANDlUtSON a

sos, props

All Classes of Machine Work,

Automobile Work, General
Blncksmith'mg, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates; Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells

Wagon and Carnage
Work our Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

Variety Machine

Woodmen of
the World

ROY,

---

Worki

NEW MEX.

Cedar Stump
Camn

No. 61
Camp meets last Thursday of each
month durinif summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.

In order to make room for our
Spring and Summer goods we
will sell all Winter goods regardFor bargains in
less of cost.
these lines call at the Goodman
Merc. Co.

Eugene J. H. Roy
Roy

-

-

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
stenographer

Short-han- d

in

Contest cases.

Everything in land
Contests,

Insure your property with the
Roy Real Estate & Abstract Com
pany. Only reliable xionipaiiies
represented.

matters-Fili-

Proof

ngs,

and

its.
Office will) (lie Roy Real
talo & Abstract Co.

Es-

(TIGHT
JACK IPMDON

'tump or mrf cm or memo:
At i

v.rxtYi

SYNOPSIS.
Elam Harnlsh, known all through Alaa-n- a
aa "Burning Daylight," celeuratea his
10th birthday with a crowd of minera at
tha Circle City Tlvoll. Tho dance leads
to heavy gambling. In which over IIOO.OOO
la Bta'.fed. Harnlsh loaes hll money and
his mine but wlna the mall contract. He
tarts on his mall trip with dogs and
ledge, telling his friends that .he will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.

Burning Daylight makes a sensationally
rapid run across country with the mall,
appears at the Tlvoll and la now ready
to loin his friends In a dash to the new
Deciding that gold will be
old fields.
und In the
district Harnlsh
buys two tons of flour, which ha declares
will be worth Its weight In gold, but
when he arrives with his flour he flnds
the blsr flat desolate. A eomrads discov
ers gold and Daylight reaps a rich harvest. He goes to Dawson, becomea the
most prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeats a combination of capitalists
In a vnat mining deal.
He returns to
civilisation.

rrví.t

.i

had thrilled as he read It. The bald
sentences seemed gorged with mystery. "Our Mr. Howison will eall upon you at your hotel. He Is to be
We must not be seen totrusted.
gether. Tou will understand after we
have had our talk." Daylight conned
the words over and over. That was it.
The1 big game had arrived, and It
looked as If he were being Invited to
sit tn and take a hand. Surely, for no
other reason would one man so peremp
torily Invite another man to make a
Journey across the continent

CHAPTER VII.
In no blaze of glory did Burning
Daylight descend upon San Francisco.
Not only had he been forgotten, but
the Klondike along with him. The
world was Interested In other things,
and the Alaskan adventure, like the
Spanish War, was an old story. He set
tled down In St. Francis Hotel, was
Interviewed by the
on
the hotel-run- ,
and received brief para
graphs of notice for twenty-fou- r
hours.
Several months passed in San Francisco, during which time he studied
the game and its rules, and prepared
nlmself to take a hand.
Tiring of being merely an onlooker,
he ran up to Nevada, where the new
boom was fairly started
"just to try a flutter," as he phrased
It to himself. The flutter on the
Stock Exchange lasted Just ten
days, during which time his smashing, wild-bul- l
game played ducks and
drakes with the more stereotyped
gamblers, and at the end of- which
time, having gambled Florldel Into
his fist, he let go for a net profit of
half a million. Whereupon, smacking
his lips, he departed for San- Francisco and the St. Francis Hotel. It
tasted good, and his hunger for the
aivro xuetayeiB sensationaiized him. BUIININO DAYLIGHT
was a
headline again. Interviewers flocked about him. Old
flies of magazines
and newspapers
were searched through, and the romantic and historic Elam Harnlsh,
Adventurer of the Frost, King of the
Klondike, and Father of the Sourdoughs, strode upon the breakfast table of a million homes along with the
toast and breakfast foods. Even before his elected time, he was forcibly
launched Into the game. Financiers
and promoters, and all the flotsam and
Jetsam of the sea of speculation
urged upon the shores of his eleven
millions. In
he was compelled to open offices. He dabbled In
little things at first "stalling for
time," as he explained It to
a friend he had made at the
c
Club. - Daylight himself
was a member of the club, and
had proposed him. And ft was
well that Daylight played closely at
first for he was astounded by the
multitudes of sharks "ground-sharks,he called them that flocked about
him. He saw through their schemes
readily enough, and even marveled
that such numbers of them could find
sufficient prey to keep them going.
Their rascality and general dubiousness was so transparent that he could
not understand how any one could be
taken In by them.
80 it .was that he resolved to leave
the Utile men, the Holdsworthys,
alone; and, while he met them In good
fellowship, he chummed wlth .none,
and formed no deep friendships,
He
did not dislike the little men, the men
of the
for Instance.
He
merely did not elect to choose them
for partners tn the big game in which
he Intended to playr What this big
game was, even he did not know. He
was waiting to find It. And in the
meantime he played small hands. Ins
vesting In several
reclamation projects and keeping his eyes
open for the big chance when It
should come along.
And then he met John Dowsett the
great John Dowsett. It was the first
big magnate Daylight had met face to
faoe, and he was pleased and charmed.
There was such a kindly humanness
about the man, such a genial
that Daylight found It hard
to realize that this was the John Dow-eetpresident of a strlngrf banks,
Insurance manipulator, reputed ally of
the lieutenants of Standard Oil, and
known ally of the Quggenhammert.
Nor did his looks belle his reputation
and his manner. Physically, he guaranteed all that Daylight knew of him.
Despite his sixty years and
e
hair, his
was firmly
hearty, and he showed no signs oi
walking with a quick,
decrepitude,
snappy step, nravtng all movements
definitely and decisively.
It was not long afterward that Day
light came on to New York. A letter
from John Dowsett had been the
cause a simple little typewritten let
ter of several lines. But Daylight

Mr.
They met thanks to "our"
Howison up the Hudson, in a magaccountry
Daylight,
home.
nificent
cording to instructions, arrived In a
private motor car which had been fur
nished him.
Dowsett was already
there, and another man whom Daylight .recognized before the introduction was begun. It was Nathaniel Let-toand none other. Daylight had seen
his face a score of tlmeB in the magazines and newspapers, and read about
his standing In the financial world,
and about his endowed University of
Daratpna.
He, likewise, struck Day
light as a man of power, though he
was puzzled In that he could find no
Except In the
likeness to Dowsett
matter of cleanness a cleanness that
seemed to go down to the deepest
fibers of him Nathaniel Letton was
unlike the other In every particular.
Thin to emaciation, be seemed a cold
flame of a man. Not more than fifty,
thatched with a sparse growth of Iron
gray hair, be looked several times the
age of Dowsett.
They .drank that
is, Nathaniel
Letton took mineral water served
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"They will never dream you are
with us," Ouggenhammer Interjected,
as the outlining of the matter drew to
a close, his handsome Jewish eyes
"They'll
flashing
enthusiastically.
think you are raiding on your own In
proper buccaneer style."
"Of course, you understand, Mr. Harnlsh, the absolute need for keeping
our alliance In the dark," Nathaniel
Letton warned, gravely.
Daylight nodded his head.
"And you also understand," Letton
went on, "that the result can only
be productive of good. The thing ts
legitimate and right and the only ones
who may be hurt are the stock gam
blers themselves. It is not an attempt
to smash the market. As you see yourself, you are to bull the market. The
honest Investor will be the gainer."
"Yes, tbat'a the very thing," Dowsett said. "The commercial need Tor
copper is continually Increasing. Ward
Valley Copper, and all that It stands
of the
for practically
world's supply, as I have shown you
is a big thing, how big, even we can
scarcely estimate.
Our arrangements
are made. We have plenty of capital
ourselves, and yet we want more.
Also, there Is too much Ward Valley
out to suit our present plans. Thus
we kill both birds with one stone.
Not only Trill you bull Ward Valley,
but you will at tha same time gather
Ward Valley In. This will be of Inestimable advantage to us, while you
and all of us will profit by It as well.
And as Mr. Letton has pointed
out
the thing is legitimate and square.
On the eighteenth the directors meet,
diviand, instead of the customary
dend, a double dividend will be declared."
"There will be all sorts of rumors
on the street," Dowsett warned Daylight, ."but do not let them frighten
you. These rumors may even originate with us. . You can see. how and
why clearly.
But rumors are to be

;

Must Say, Mr. Harnlsh, That You Whipped Us Roundly In That Affair."
by the smoothly
ma
operating
chine of a lackey who Inhabited the
place, while Dowsett took Scotch and
soda and Daylight a cocktail.
Leon
Ouggenhammer arrived In the midst
of the drink, and ordered Scotch. Day
light studied him curiously. This waa
one- of the great Guggenhammer family;, a younger one, but nevertheless
one of the crowd with which he bad
locked grapples In the North. Nor
did, Leon Guggenhammer fall to mention cognizance of that old affair. He
complimented Daylight on his
echoes of Ophlr came down
to us, you know. And I must say, Mr.
Daylight er, Mr. Harnlsh, that you
whipped us roundly In that affair."
Leon Guggonhammer waa young and
fat Not a day mora than thirty, his
putt
face, save for the adumbated
sacks under the eyes, was as smooth
and Jlnelesa aa a boy's. The talk
DowBoon centered down to business.
sett broached the plan, aided by an
occasional remark from the other two,
while Daylight asked questions. Whatever the proposition was, he was going Into It with his eyes open. And
they filled his eyes with the practical
vision of what he bad In mind.
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no concern of yours.
You are on the
Inside.
All you have to do It buy,
buy, buy, and keep on buying to the
last stroke, when the directors declare
the double dividend. Ward Valley will
Jump so. that It won't be feasible to
buy after that"
"And one other thing, Mr. Harnlsh,"
Ouggenhammer Bald, "If you exceed
your available cash, or the amount you
care to Invest In the venture, don't
fall Immediately to eall on ut. Remember, we are behind you."
"Yet, we are behind you," Dowsett
repeated.
Nathaniel Letton nodded his head In
affirmation.
CHAPTER VIII,
Back at hit hotel, though nearly two
In the morning, he found the reportera
waiting to Interview him. Next morning there were more. And thus, with
blare of paper trumpet, waa he received by New York. Once more, with
s
beating of
and wild
his picturesque figure strode
acroes the printed sheet The King of
the Klondike, the hero of the Arctic,
the
millionaire of

uivmena oeing declared, an assessment would be levied. It was the first
check Daylight had received. " It came
to him with a shock that If the thing
were so he was a broken man. And
It also came to him that all this colos
sal operating of hit was being done
on his own money.
Dowsett. Gug
genhammer and Letton were risking
nothing.
It waa a panic, shortlived, it
wat true, hut sharp enough while It
y
lasted to make him remember
and the brick-yarand to im
pel him to cancel all buying ordert
while he rushed to a telephone.
woining in it only a rumor,'
came Leon Guggenhammer'a
throaty
voice in the receiver, "As you know."
said Nathaniel Letton, "I am one of
the directora, and I should certainly
be aware of It were such action con
templated."
And John Dowsett:
warned you against Just auch rumora.
There It not an lota of truth In it
certainly not 1 tell you on my honor
aa a gentleman."
Heartily ashamed of himself for hit
temporary losa of nerve, Daylight returned to hla task. The cessation of
buying had turned the Stock Exchange
Into a bedlam, and down all the line
of stocks the bears were smashing.
Ward Valley, as the apex, received the
brunt of the shock, and waa already
beginning to tumble. Daylight calmly
doubled
his
buying
ordert.
And all through
Tueaday,
Wed
nesday and Thursday morning, he
went on buying, while Ward Valley
rose triumphantly higher. Still they
sold, and still he bought, exceeding
bit power to buy many times over,
when delivery Wat taken Into account
What of that? On this day the double
dividend would be declared, he
himself. The pinch of delivery
would be on the shorts. They would be
making terms with him.
And then the thunderbolt struck.
True to the rumor, Ward Valley levied
the assessment Daylight threw up
hla arms. He verified the report and
quit Not alone Ward Valley, but all
tecurttlet were being hammered down
by the triumphant heart. At for Ward
Valley, Daylight did not even trouble
to learn If It had fetched bottom or
wat still tumbling. Not ttunned, not
even bewildered, while Wall Btreet
went mad, Daylight withdrew from the
field to think It over. After a abort
conference with his broken, he pro
ceeded to hit hotel, ou the way pickIng up the evening papera and glanc
ing at the
BURNING
DAYLIGHT CLEANED OUT, he read
DAYLIGHT GETS HIS; . ANOTHER
WESTERNER FAILS TO FIND EASY
MONEY.
He passed up to hit rooms, ordered
a Martini cocktail, took off hla shoes.
and aat down to think. After half an
hour he roused himself to take the
drink, and aa he felt the liquor past
warmlngly through hla body, hit
relaxed Into a alow, deliberate,
yet genuine grin. He waa laughing
at himself.
"Buncoed, by gosh!" he muttered,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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the North, had come to New York.
What 'had he come (or? To trim the
New Yorkers as he had trimmed the
Tonopah crowd In Nevada?
They were preparedTor him to play,
and, when heavy buying of Ward Val-lebegan, H wag1 quickly decided that
he was the operator. Financial gosBlp
buzzed and bummed. He waa after
the Ouggenhammers once more. The
story of Ophlr was ' told over again
and sensationalized until even Day
light scarcely recognized It Still, It
was all grist to his mill. The stock
gamblers were clearly befooled. Each
day he Increased his buying, and ao
eager were the sellers that Ward
Valley rose but slowly. A wildly ex
citing time waa his during the week
preceding Thursday the eighteenth.
Not only was be gambling as he had
never gambled before; but he waa
gambling at the biggest table In the
world for stakes so large that even
habitues of that tathe
ble were compelled to alt up. In spite
of the unlimited selling, his persist
ent buying compelled Ward Valley
steadily to rise, and aa Thursday ap
proached, the situation became acute.
Something had to smash. How much
Ward Valley was this Klondike gambler going to buy? How much could
he buy! 'What was the Ward Valley
crowd doing all this time? Daylight
appreciated
with them
interviews
that appeared Interviews delightfully
placid and
Leon Oug
genhammer even hazarded the opinion
that this Northland Croesus might possibly be making a mistake. But not
that they cared, John Dowsett ex
plained. "It Is purely gambling from
beginning to end," were Nathaniel
words; "and we refuse to have
anything to do with It or to take no
tice of it In any way."
During this time Daylight had sev
eral secret meetings with his partners
one with Leon Guggenhammer, one
with John Dowsett and two with Mr.
Howison. Beyond congratulations, they
really amounted to nothing; for, as he
was Informed, everything waa going
satisfactorily.
But on Tuesday morn
ing a rumor that waa disconcerting
came to Daylight's ears. It was also
published In the Wall Street Journal,
and It waa to the effect on apparently
straight inside Information, that
Thursday, wben the directors of Ward
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SURELY HARD MAN TO PLEASE
Artist Did Hie Best but Somehow
Managing Editor Would Not
Bt Satisfied.

1

blUi'lt

1

ra BEDS- -

gardenert
those who
raise good now
era and vegetables. Good
flowenandveiíetablescotne
We pro- from good seeds.
tha inter
duce good seed
enea is obvious,
for lata .
Good

An artist was drawing a cartoon
wherein the flag of our nation played
a large part. He drew the flag, first
time, with five stars In the blue Held
and took It to the managing editor,
who promptly let out a yelp.
"Wadye think this country Is," aald
the managing editor, "a trustT"
"What's the trouble!" asked the

1
I

i

everywhere.

IMS. SEED ANNUAL

,

rree oa BeqaMet
t.atraiTace.
fetnttlOc..,

artist.

"Trouble,", bellowed the managing
editor, "why, we need more atara,
ttars, stanl" ;
v
Bo the artist brdught the picture
117 atara In
back and this time
it by actual count
The managing editor felt hla head
and choked slightly.
"What do you think you're drawing?" he asked at last
"You're the hardest man 'to please
I ever met in my .life," aald the artist
"first It's too few and
Indignantly;
then lt'a too many, How many atars
do you want, anyway?"
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Relieves
Backache
Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy lor backache.
It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rubbing necessary
just lay
it oa lightly.
t.

CLEAR

Here's Proof,

For more than a generatlon,Cutl--
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cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment have
done mora for pimples, blackheads
and other unsightly conditions of the
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complexion,
hands, dandruff, Itching, scaly tcalpa,
any
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than
hair
dry,
and
thin
and
other method. They do even more for
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and children. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are told by druggists
and dealera throughout the world, a
liberal aample of each, with
book on the care of the ekln and hair
on application
will be sent post-freto "Cutlcura," Dept. L, Boston,

LINIMENT
U the best remedy for
rheumatism,
neuralgia,
ore throat and sprains.

One Wae Lacking.
Head Clerk (to applicant for government post) Are these your Identification papers?
Applicant
Yea, air.
Head Clerk H'm, your death certificate It missing.

Miss E. Km of Brooklyn, N.7,
writes: "Sloan's Liniment is the best
lor rheumatism. I hare used six lxn
ta ol tt and It Is grand."
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Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and aure remedy for
Infanta and children and tee that it
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
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Bottonete.
Hokus So that Boston girl said I
wasn't worth my salt eh?
Pokus Well, she did remark that
you were In Inverse ratio to our chloride of sodium Puck.
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H. W. Longfellow.
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A bitter, cruel speech, may cost a
friend; but gentle, loving words may
40 packages fl.OO.
win a foe. Earle William Gage.
THE
Smile on wash day. That's when you usa
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than

snow.

All grocers.

Most people look at trouble through
a microscope.
You can flatter silly girls by calling
them flirts.
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PATENTS a1
W.

to Women
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Women who suffer with disorders peooliar to their
tea should write to Dr. Fierce and receive trae the
advioe of a physician of orar 40 years' experience
a skilled and suooeaaful specialist In the diseases
oi women. Every letter of this sort baa the moat
careful consideration and ts regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
tellini to their local physician. The local physician
Is pretty sura to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Fien holds that
these distattelul examinations ere tenerallr need- less, and that bo woman, except in rare eases, should submit to
Dr. Plaroe't treatment win euro yon right In the prfracy of
your
home His Farorita Prescription" has oared
hundreds of thousands, some of tbcaa tha wont ol
salts.
It Is the only mediólo of Its kind that ts the produot ol a regularly graduated
only
The
good
enough that Its makers dare to print its every
one
physician.
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examine.
g
lion. No alcohol and no
drugs are found In It. .Some unscrup.
ulous medicine dealera may offer you a substitute. Don't take It. Don't trifle
With your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R,
V., Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,-t- aks
(ho advice received and be well.
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SEA'S REAL HOBOES
Wander from One End to Other
of World.
Skipper

of These Vessels De Not
What Cargo May Be Will
Carry Anything from Fruit to
Arms for Revolutionists.
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Washington, Stripped
of Romance, Shown
as a Man
Not a Sufra by Any Mema, luí One
Who WiU

Eat,

Fottmut Among

Be Counted
Ote

Finí

a a a a a' a a
THE weakness of human nature, perhaps, may
be attributed the (act that
people are more likely to
failadmire a brilliant
ure than a wild, substantial success.
And to' this, also, may be attributed the additional fact that, of all the
heroes of the Revolutionary period,
posterity has been Inclined to dwarf
the stature of Washington.
For a time his biographers tried to
transform him Into a saint Obviously Impossible, this, because, above all
things else, he was a man among men,
a figure In his time which, so far as
obtained to his personality, was not
unlike tbat of the late King Edward of
England prone to human weaknesses,
but at the same time a gentleman of
rare tact and dignity.
After it became apparent that Washington was not a saint, the trend of
opinion waa to consider him a respectable numskull, a creature of circumstances, who managed by luck
never to do the wrong thing. At the
iami time, men who, In his day, took
minor parts were exalted Into heroes
of the first rank, largely because of
their fondness for epigram and that
further weakness of the general public, which would rather scent out a
hero of Its own thanacknowledge to
the greatness of the obvious, outstanding figure.
All of which would Indicate that the
time has about arrived when Washington should be rescued
from bis
biographers.
Moderation and determination
are
the two dominant characteristics of
which time has not robbed Washington. Of them, the first is the one
which hat deprived him of a great
deal of the appreciation which has
been lavished on less deserving characters.
Whatever the vices of the man, they
ere always held within respectable
restraint Whatever bis virtues, be
sever gave them nndue prominence.
So It is that after more than a
Century, there has come a tendency
to depreciate the ability of the one
man who, more than any other, would
naturally be exalted. For a long time
It was held that his fame was tarnished because he swore real oaths
at the battle of Monmouth. That was
succeeded by the present epoch,
which has chosen to regard him as a
lovable gentleman, with enough horse
ense not to make a fool of himself
and, by a series of events over which,
he had no control, to become the fa'
ther of his country.
.
And yet It Is doubtful If another
character of the age Is more to- - be
admired for Its many-sideexcellencies. As man, warrior and statesman,
Washington yields to no figure of his
time.
What place Washington held, in his
own day, must now become a matter
of Interest. Shortly after his death.
Felix Faulcon voiced the opinion of
the French parliamentarians when he
addressed the legislative assembly as
follows:
'The tomb has claimed him who
was th model of republican perfection. This Is not the time to trace all
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this truly great man has accomplished
for the liberties of America, the generous Inspirations which he Imparted
to the French- who were attracted to
his school of arms; the sublime act
which will ever add luster to bis memory, when, after having exerted his
talents In giving liberty to his country, be voluntarily relinquished
supreme power to conceal his glory In
the obscurity of private Ufo."
Naturally, Napoleon was attracted
to the great general who led an army
of ragamuffins to victory, after a long
campaign of almost unparalleled vicissitudes, and whose power was attested by the tact that none of hie generals, except Wayne,
accomplished
much after they left him. When the
news of his death reached France, the
first consul issued the following order:
"Washington Is 'no more!
That
great man fought against tyranny. He
firmly established the liberty of bis
country.
His memory will ever be
dear to the French people, as It must
be to every friend of freedom m two
worlds, and especially to the French
soldiers, who, like him and the Americans, bravely fight for liberty and
equality. The first consul, In consequence, orders that,, for ten days
black crepe shsll be suspended to all
the standards and flags of the republic."
At almost the same time the
de France said:
"Washington la dead! This news
In the time of the directory it would
have been Imprudent to announce.
Now, the heart may with confidence
abandon Itself to all the generous
emotions of the soul, and we may dare
to weep at the tomb of a great man.
A general funeral service has been ordered In America, and this will be observed by the cltliens of every nation.
No period has sustained a loss so Irreparable as the end of the eighteenth
century."
This concluding sentence may be
taken ai generally expressing the estimation In which the great man waa
held.
ASKED

AID

OF WASHINGTON

Frenchman,
In
Financial
Distress,
Turned for Help to His Great
Commander.
A letter from the Chevalier de Lambert to George Washington, asking
pecuniary aid, brought $10.(0 recently. The letter Is dated Philadelphia,
May 28, 1789, and reads aa follows:
Honored Sir: I came Into this country recommended to your excellency
by the Marquis de La Fayette.
I
served In the American
army two

years In quality of lieutenant of artillery under the command of Colonel
Porter.
I have the honor to be of
the Order of the Cincinnati.
I am at present disagreeably circumstanced, being In debt to my
landlord.
The favor I have to ask
of your excellency Is that you would
100, for which I will give
lend me
you a bill of exchange on the Presi
dent Front de Villa at Rouen, and
shall think, myself forever obliged. I
have remained In this country In
hopes of serving It In a military quality, but, having now no prospect of
that, my Intention la to return to
France.
.
It Is to pay. my landlord for my bed
and board and to defray the expenses
of my passage that I want the money
Just mentioned. I have the honor to
be, with the greateat esteem and rer
specVyour excellency's most humble
'
and obedient servant.. "
.,r
CHEVALIER DE LAMBERT. P. 8. I earnestly beg the favor of
an answer as soon
excellency
conveniently can. My directions are
rt Mr. Pereton's at the Golden Swan,
Third street
The letter is addressed to "His Excellency, Oenl. Washington, President
of the United Statea, New York." On
the back Is Washington's Indorsement: "From the Chevlr. de Lambert, 26th May, 1789."

New York. The "hobo" of the sea
Is no relation to the Weary Willie of
the land, and although the old song
of "Wherever there's freight, that's
where the tramp goes" appllea, In a
measure, to the pilgrim who steals his
way on the cargo carriers of the steel
rail, It was penned by some one who
bad In mind the thousanda of sturdy
steam craft that are known on the
seven seaa as tramps.
All vessels that do not ply on regu
lar routes may be said to be tramps,
and, while tramping may be looked
upon with disfavor by those who live
ashore, those afloat and the shipping
Interests hold the tramp ship In high
favor. A manufacturer gets a large
order to deliver, say, at Tamplco,
Mexico. There are no regular freight
ships plying from hla nearest coast
Port. Whta doea he doT He telegraphs or telephones to a ship broker
at that port and the agent charters a
tramp steamer of the required cargo
capacity.
The skipper of the tramp Is the
man with whom to talk. He does not
care what the cargo may be fruit,
oil In case, wheat lumber, ties, dynamite or sinews of war for a revolutionary party la any part of the world
Just so the price It in keeping with
the risk and the time required.
Among the calculations of the proposed revolution that certain dissatisfied patrióla may be contemplating the
question of transportation of their
"army" and store Is a minor one, for
the members of the Junta know that
for the price a tramp steamer may be
chartered.
The risk to the owner?
Oh, that's nothing if the price la right
e
During the
war It
was common to read of both the Japa
and Russians destroying
steamers
found to be carrying contraband.
The
owners of the steamers were satisfied,
for the men who chartered the vessels bad paid enough freight money
to Justify the loss. As for the skipper and crew, If they escaped with
their Uvea to enjoy their portion of
the money paid, well and good. If
they went down, well. Is it not all In
the business?
The business of tramping la as old
as ships, but It was developed to a high
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TESTIMONY

Attendant
at Splrltuallstlo
Stance
Considered Himself Aggrieved
and Said So.
Charlea M. Cross of Indianapolis
thinks variety adds spice to life, so he
went to a spiritualistic service.
It waa a lively affair with sepulchral
volcea sounding through
trumpets,
tambourines
playing mysteriously in
mid air, and cold,, clammy banda of
partially materialised men and women
making free In the dusky room with
those who were In the fiesh. In the
midst of It something dealt Mr. Cuss
a vicious whack on the nose and he
called for lights In a tone not to be
disobeyed.
With the light the circle
as disclosed waa all natural and' human again. The most human member
of It was Mr. Cross, with a bloody
nose, spoiling for a fight and all the
"madder" because he did' not know
whom to fight
"Who did that?" he demanded of
the medium.
The medium said the gay spirit waa
that of St Peter.
But even this explanation did not
satisfy Mr. Cross.
"Well, all I ask of St. Peter," he
said, "la to materialise for Just one
minute and If I don't make a vacancy
for a new gatekeeper I won't ask to
get In." Indianapolis News.
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Prove

That Lydia

L

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Com
pound la Reliable.

kUfi J
Helen No; I shall never marry. I
have borne too long with the sorrows
and trials of life alone to add to my
thel
burden
Beg pardon;
you
meaa
you've been born too long, don't you?

Reedville. Ore. "I
mend Lydia E. Pinkharn's Véiretabls
uxnpouna to all women who an passing
through the Change of Life, as It made
me a well woman after
suffering; three years."
Mrs. Mary Bogaht,
Reedville, Oregon.
New Orleans, La.
"When passing through
the Change of Life I waa
troubled with hot flashes,
weak and dizzy spells and
backache. I was not fit for
anything; until I took Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound which
proved worth its weight
in gold to me.

m

TOM

1

BLONDEAU, 1641

Po-

-

lymnia St., New Orleans.
Kaiser aa Writer.
Miahawakalnd.-- " WoThe German emperor, had he been
men passing through the
born a commoner and chosen newsChange of Life can take
paper work as a profession, would
Detter than Lydia
E- - Pinkham'a
without doubt have become one of
Vegetable
1 am
the most famous Journalists of the
wmpouna.
day. He has written a great deal
because of what it has
which has never seen the light, but
done forme.
Chas.
which will doubtless be published In
it. Bauer, 523 E. Marion St..
L
What the Copy Boy Wrote.
the future. Recently the emperor asMishawaka, Ind.
Representative
Anthony
of
Dan
sisted In tbe preparation of an article
Alton 8tatlon,Ky.-"F- or
Kansas, publisher of the Leavenworth
entitled "How the Kaiser Worka," tor
months I suffered from
Times, once had an office boy who the Strand Magazine, the proof sheets
troubles in consequence of
my sge and thought I
reamed to know how to use a type- which he read and corrected himself.
could not live. Lydia E.
writer which accomplishment
the
Pinkham'a Vegetable
boy figured, would make blm a regular
Essentlsl.
Compound made me well
reporter.
"You don't claim to be a party
snd I want other suffering
Anthony turned an old broken-dowleader?"
women to know about It "
machine over to him, says the WashMrs. En ma Bailey, Alton
"No," replied the quiet citizen.
ington Herald, and bade him learn to "Everybody
Station. Kv.
wanta to be the leader of
run It
Delsem, No. Dak.
" I was passing-throug-h
the party. It strikes me that someChange
"WbafU I writer the boy asked.
of Life and felt very-babody ought to be willing to be the
I could not sleep and waa verr
"Ob, Just take some sentence, any party."
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
sentence at all," Anthony told him,
Compound restored me to perfect health
"and see bow long It will take you to
Certainly.
and I would not be without it" Mrs.
111 a page with it"
Guide No one baa ever been able F. M. Thorn, Delsem, No. Dak.
The boy aet to work. An hour or
to find out what the Sphinx stands for
two later Anthony chanced to notice
whom It representa!
the page, on which the lad had been
American Tourist That's nothing!
working. From top to bottom of the We've got
a lot of congressmen home
sheet and from margin to margin, the the same way! Puck.
boy bad written one sentence over and
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
over again until there was scarcely a
Constipation causes many serious diswhite spot visible on the psper. The eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doctor CARTER'S LITTLE
sentence the boy had selected to prac- Pierce
Pleaunt Pellets. One s laxative, LIVER PILLS never .
three for cathartic.
fad. Purely vegeta
Inventtice with waa: "Who the
ble
act surely
en school!"
Work Is the verr 'anlt nf life, nnl due genuy on at
j wni i faiiwH
only preserving it from decay, but tne liver.
Turning the Tables.
Stop
after
giving
tone
It
and flavor. Hugh
Having done his best, by every fair
dinner dia- - .
and unfair means, during the last alec, maca.
tress-cu- re?
1T T
ii
indigestion," r
tlon to catch the candidate tripping,
CrttK a COt.D IH ONE DAT
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
the heckler grew offensively personal. ISka TO
LAXAT1VN
BKUMO
Quinina Tiblrtl.
. w.
SKAIJ. PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
"Is it true that your mother fjL'!fí't.Sr;fnn(1 m0Dr " u fri""
washes " be began, but berore he
Genuine must bear Signature
could add the word "clothes," the witThe evils and sorrows '.hat afflict
ty candidate called out smartly:
mankind are of mankind's own mak"Of course she doea. Why, don't ing. Marie Corelll.
you?"
This raised a loud laugh at the heck
Red Crots Bs Bine, much better, soes
TAKE A DOSst Or
ler's expense; but, still undaunted, he farther than liquid blue. Get from aoy
grocer.
the
returned to
attack. .
"You can't deny," he said, "that your
Whoever serves bis country well has
man. I
father waa a ragand-bon- e
tor COUCH!
no njed of ancestors.
Voltaire.
COUPS
bought some clothes of him thirty
yeara ago."
WOMEN AND CHILD REN THAN CASTOR0IL,
BETTERF0RMEN,
A Tramp Steamer.
"And I see you're still wearing
SAUX.O
rttiAAi n iwrxToa uts cutAxsa thi ystoi hou trnanrriT AXO
degree by the Yankee skippers of the them!" waa the candidates lightning
FAS MOM rUASANT TO TAS
retort.
early days of this country. In those
There was no more heckling that
days a young msn returned from a
voyage with a rating of aecond or first night
mate and a knowledge of navigation.
IS THE DEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
Good Marksmen.
He wanted a vessel of his own; so he
A Yankee
entered a hotel In the
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
organised a company on a stock basis.
With the ship In commission the Highlands when he overheard a party
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
speaking
gentlemen
shootabout
of
captain'! real work began, and when
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
ing.'
be slipped bis moorings for a voyage
"Gentlemen," be said, "I guess I
he was going tramping, although he
called It "trading."
In his quest for have aeen some good shooting In my
LIF0RNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
time.
I have seen a fly killed on a
cargosa be did not bother where he
flagpole at 800 yards."
might have to go, bis only stipulation
In the Circle,
An Irishman, who waa one of the
being that be should have a return
on
Pactta
tlifi Genuine.
evenjr
purty
party,
good,
It's
"Begorra,
said:
freight or a monetary consideration.
Those were the days when trading but I believe I've aeen better. When
army the major uaed to
was not so prosaio m today, for the I waa In the
THg original amo
iUL uuasli nauGcisn
doughty skippers of sailing craft took roll an empty beer barrel down the
nana wn cauco roa. although thcv could
every time the bunghole
and
hill
all kinds of chances, especially those
ÍbiakIA
LAJtcn raofiTnsnjJDasnWiiQoarRcrARA.
up we put a bullet In. Any
who went oyer on the African coast turned
man who couldn't do It waa dismissed.
tioi tit THTf ratna to ata na ginuihs. sccauj
swapping
beads, mirrors,
calico,
yeara
corpa
RIGHT
TO 00 SO AMD FOR THI COCO O? THLUx
was
In
fifteen
IT
for
that
knives and other gimoracka for ivory. I
never aaw a man dismissed."
WKtM O SOD Of HtWCUOS,
CUXTOKIU.
SUCH
Many of those skippers
were not and
I!
"TmiTíTWTii ynr"E I
tauaanrn am Tm eras to ocal wrm. At tour
CINTRO" ALCOHOLE jjljjj
averse to "blackblrdlng," as running
He'd Be There.
OR KtALTH MAY AT SOW TIM MTUIS WON
Urf
many
cargo
waa
called,
and
alavés
a
Lee Harrison says he waa standing
ilHOR SKILL AND RILIASRJTT
of blacks was run to the states, even
Forty-thirstreet and Broadway
WHEN UTOQj
after the British government started at
a young man wearing one of
when
In to break up slave trading. those Poughkeepsle looks approached
WotefaMNameoftho
Company
tramp
Engto
la
steamer
the
It
that
him and said:
land owes, ber position as the foremost
"Excuse me, but I want to find my
maritime power. The crown has encousin, who lives In New York."
THE BOTTOM, AND M
TR1KTED SISAIGHI AUtUU,NCAa
couraged the building of liners and
"Very well," replied Lee. "It will
THE TOr Of EVERY rAOUCLOF THE
THE GRCICNCAA
tramps by the giving of subsidy. In be all right
SKIINE. ONE SUt OM.T, SOR SALE ST ALL LEAOMO
Urns. What'a your
this
other words, the crown Is a part own- cousin's name?"
DRUGGISTS.
REGULAR rklCI Kk KR tOTTLL,
er, but only In time of war does the
"Cohen."
strut- or nra amp antis of stjwa b thi omit lancr faklt laxative,
crown assert Its rights. Then these
"Say," said Lee, grabbing him by
WKAU1E IT a THE ONE BEMIDT WHICH ACTS tt A NATURAL, STREMCTHIMNQ WAV,
tramps must respond, to be used aa the arm, "come out here in the- - midAND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT ArTTJUrrecTS AND WITHOUT,
troop transports, as many were durdle of the street and yell 'Cohen.'
UUTATOC DEBRJTATINQ OB CJUFINQ, AND THESEFOU DOES NOT BfrtBFEBE M ANT
ing the Boer war.
WAT WITH BUSINESS OR rUAJURE, IT IS RECOMMENDED BY BBLUONS Of WEui
You'll probably be able to find him In

W1 'I n"e
I

I
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever
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Mouse Bites Woman.
Lawrence, Ind. Miss Nora M.
aged thirty-one- ,
a trained
nurse. Is In a serious condition, suffering with blood poisoning.
Miss Frenselhsler attempted to kill
a mouse with a stick of stove wood.
She crippled the little snlmal and
when ahe picked It up the mouse bit
her on the right band,
Her hand will probably have to he
amputated to check the spread of the
Infection.

the crowd that answers."

EWOBMED
RENEP1CIAL

Happy Future.
Apropos of the marriage at Relgate
of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt and Mrs.
Hollls McKim, a New York man eald
on the Olympic:, "I met Vanderbllt
at the Metropol at Brighton a few
days after the ceremony, and I said
to blm, by way of a Joke:
"Well, Is the course of true love going to run smooth?"
" 'Smooth and straight,' said he.
There are banka on both sides, you
know." "

Driven Backward. by Storm.
Let love make you atrong, pure,
Boston. With engines going full
Let it prevent your sacrificing
speed ahead, the Hanaa Line steamer
Brau.nf.els (raveled backward 54 miles the least portion of your soul's Ufe.
In 24 hours during a storm which she Carmen Sylva, struck a few days ago on her way to
this city from Calcutta. ..
The Rest of It. '
:
She I have a bill for yon on ,hand.
Woman Delivers Mall.
He Well?
.'
White Plains, N. Y. When her husBhe Foot It..
',
band, the postman, became too 111 to
deliver the mall, Mrs. William Girling went forth In the gale, and Journeyed 22 miles alone. Not a hoUBe on
dye an aaimou wuhout nppms apart. Write lor Irte
th rural routa was missed.
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ROY REA! ESTATE
mm

'ft ABSTRACT

CO.

wan.

eal E state And nsurance
Abstracters. Abstracts Furnished, Examined and
Perfected. Taxes Paid and Rents Collected for
Non-Residen-

ts.

FARM LANDS

Lands

RANCH PROPERTIES

Bought.--

Sold

.

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.
ft

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY-

-

Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
JUDAS
EFFIGY
IN
O. Steiliaug, a photographer pi BURNED
Tucumcari, is in the city taking 'tin
That Way th. Guides Showed Their
pictures of the various buildings.
Lev. for th. Christian
Religion.

Strange how some people can
dodge the issue. When the
who have been tearing their
shirt about town over utterances
really want reliaof the
ble information, tlie.v can get it at
first hand by calling at this office.

We hanged Judaa lacarlot
todar.
par-tic- s
Having expressed our jo, over the resurrect Ion of Christ by gorging our
selves with roast lamb and bitter
wine, by firing guns, rockets and torSp-Apedoes and by lighting bonfires, we
gave vent to our remaining enthusiasm In ono grand burst of mock vengeance directed against the unfortunate mortal who was destined from
The Sp-Ahas attracted con- the foundation of the world to figure
aa a cat's paw In the plan of salvation.
siderable comment of late over The burning took place in the front
some of it's editorial utterances. of a little church of the Virgin, sitThere is still more truth that uated on th. hlghost part of the city.
From
before the door
needs telling and we will keep on hung aa pol. erected
crude, wretched, melancholy
telling it.
figure staffed with straw, and ridiculously suggesting the Image of a man.
Within the church the priest waa conthe regular Sunday service.
There are others besides this ducting the
At last
doors were thrown wld.
office force who have expressed open and the whole congregation
the belief that a smarter or. hand- gushed forth like water from a broken
somer company of women never dam, and Immediately thereafter every man and boy In the square was
met in New Mexico cr elsewhere shooting away at the effigy. Poor Juthan those who gave tire dance at das whirled about and danced in the
air as tbe bullets feppered him, and
the hall Wednesday night. This suddenly
burst Into fiams. When a
vnril'ti't clan. Is till urn am rtrrtkutn Greek feels particularly
happy. or
wishes t ezpross his enthusiasm he
wrong.
produces an old musket or pistol and
dlschargea It. Resurrection Uay In
Mosquero is a "Didder" for Greece resembles th. Fourth of July
In th. United States.
George Hortoa
the county seat of the new county In Argolla.

in spite of the fact that one of
Wonderful Human Volea.
their two stores has been obliged
Ia nrodiiclna' th. tnnna
InfUut
to make a voluntary assignment" Hons of th. human volos 44afmuscles
for lack of business. But then arc brought Into play.
you know that town has a "Million Dollar Corporation" as provFundamental Error.
W suffer, In teaching, from ta.
en by Ben Brown', letter headmetas being suited and th. end
ing to his "Pipe Dreams." .

GAUDY FUNERALS

IN

With Ballet and Band
mes. Ara Paraded
Tombs.

th. Rich Bur.
ta Their

BURMAH

They have gorgeoua funerals In
Rangoon, the capital of Burmah, India.
When a rich Buman is burled, for Instance, the funeral procession might b.
compared to the street parade of som.
circus. First comes a kind of ballot
of Burmese In bright colored silks,
dancing the wildest kinds of contortions, anything
but graceful. Next
there Is the hears., drawn by several
black horsea. Oddly enough, In som.
cases It will ba a hug. black English
hearse with attendants In black and
white girdles. Instead of the uaual
gaudy Burmese hearse, with Its mod
els of dancers and race horses. Fol
lowing this a brass band will blare oat
some lively tuna, to which th. ballet
can dance, the whole being about aa
appropriate to the eolemnlt'ea of suck
an occasion as would be a dirge to enliven a brldge-wbis- t
party.
Stringing slung after the band will
ba a mile, mora or leas, of
with quaint tope of colored matting,
each crowded with "gay mournera"
who are provldod with no end of refreshments. A big Burman in brilliant
pink llk and carrying a large fan usually plays the part of master of ceremonies, his chief duty being to see
that all are happy. Aa companion he
will have a muscular chap bt arlng a
huge case of bottles containing drinka
for the whole party. Luckily, since
dead man tell no tales, It Is also true
that they find no fault; and so these
grotesque funerals are never Interrupted by the box occupants in whose
honor tke spectacles are arranged.

Harmony Lodge, Daughters of
Rebekuh will give a social it the
Odd Fellows Hull Friday, eve.
April First. Muaic, Program,
All areinvilcd.
Reireihmenti
7 1

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
January 5th, 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that Andres
0. Trujillo, of .Solano N. H. who, on
Nov. 10, 1904, made homestead entry
No. 6(198, serial No. 0335(1, for Lot 2,
SWi NEJ, SEJNE1, NWJSEt,
Section 0, Twp. 18, N. Range 29 East,
Meridian,
has
N. M.
P.
filed
to make Final
of intention
notice
Ave year Proof, to establish
claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Eugene J. H. Roy,
Commissioner,
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 19th
day of Feb., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candido Trujillo, of Solano,
N, M
Simon Velarde,
of Albert, N. M.
Fred Austin, Mosquero, N. M.
Mosquero,
Elíseo Austin,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
7
Register.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
IT. 8. Land GHloe at Clayton, N. M.
January 5, 11112.
ia . hereby
Notice
given that
Elbiro Torres, formerly Elbiro Tru
61
Tloy, N. M
jilltj,
who,
on Oct, 29, 1904, made H. E. No. 5080,
'Serial No. 03.149, for El SWJ, NWJ
Section
33,
Town
SWJ,

ship 19 North Range 20 East,
N.'il. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Uve year
intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
U. 8.
above described, before
E, J. 11. Roy, at his
Commissioner
office at Roy, N. M., on the 10th day
of February, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BriJidO Anbrsde,
Antonio Romero,
Joan Isidro Romero, Julian Trujillo,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, .
1311
Register.
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